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Praise God for a wonderful ministry opportunity that has developed this last month!  We are planning to partner 

with Brenda and Robert Bryant, who were looking for a Christian organization to make use of their vacant 

refuge and feeding center in Mabini, Casiguran, Sorsogon, about 20 miles from PAMI's Emmaus Bible 

Institute.  They learned about PAMI through our website, and plan to let us use their 2-3 acre property and 

sponsor the ministry there.  This nicely fits the desire for Pastor Winston Fresto to start doing ministry full-time 

at a location near EBI, as mentioned in the June PAMI newsletter.  Pastor Winston plans to move there by the 

end of July with his wife Espie and son John Winston, who will turn 3 years old in September.  Note that Pastor 

Winston graduated from EBI in 2009 and Sister Espie graduated from EBI in 2008.  Pastor Winston and Sister 

Espie were married in December 2011.  Sister Espie has worked full-time for PAMI/Compassion at EBI since 

she graduated in 2008. After PAMI's EBI campus became a Compassion Padaba Child Development Center in 

2009, Sister Espie has been the Compassion Project Director, supervising all the Compassion teachers/workers 

and doing administrative work. Pastor Winston has worked secular jobs while doing ministry on the side since 

he graduated. After moving to Mabini, Sister Espie will probably commute to EBI to continue administering 

Compassion there, while Pastor Winston stays most of the time in Mabini.  They plan to resume a substantial 

feeding ministry in Mabini, and incorporate various means to minister to the physical and spiritual needs of the 

surrounding community.  Maybe this could eventually become an auxiliary or second Compassion Child 

Development Center.  Please pray the Fresto family adjusts well to this new place, and that the community 

embraces them and their new ministry.  Since the previous administrators in Mabini experienced friction with 

their neighbors, we are praying Frestos are better accepted. 
 

 
Ptr Winston Fresto with son John Winston, happy to venture forth.  

 

Sister Espie Fresto is a beautiful singer, and John 
Winston likes singing too. 

 
PAMI EBI people visiting the refuge center building in Mabini. 

 
The feeding center in Mabini can facilitate up to 500 kids. 

 


